
The European Rural Poultry Association (ERPA): 2012 overview

Six years’ activity already for ERPA, six years

marked by encouraging results and recognition at

European level! Since its creation, the Association

has been working in depth in the European Union

to defend laying hens and meat poultry reared

using extensive and family-based methods, free-

range and organic included. It represents its

members through European official bodies, and

especially the European Commission and the

European Parliament. It brings together

organisations of producers and breeders from

Belgium, Spain, France, Greece, Hungary, Italy, the

Czech Republic and Romania.

Behind these coloured poultry breeds there is a strong social identity that helps maintain

employment in rural areas and close links between farmers and consumers/citizens. Rural poultry

also means hardy strains suited to free range rearing and conducive to the maintenance of strong

biodiversity. It is for that reason that ERPA’s sixth annual meeting, held in Budapest on 8 February

last, chose as its theme: “The importance of rural poultry for genetic biodiversity”.
ERPA chose Hungary as the venue for its sixth annual

general meeting. Its members received a warm

welcome from the company TETRA BÁBOLNA with a

visit to the world-renowned Bábolna stud farm.



What were the significant features of 2012?

Not forgetting other issues on which ERPA is active, two themes were highlighted particularly

strongly by the Association in 2012:

- Organic poultry and eggs: ERPA made its positions on the rules for organic poultry and eggs clear

to the European Commission and responded point by point to the Expert Committee (EGTOP). It

had an opportunity to express its views to the new head of the Organic Farming unit and to the

Enlarged Advisory Committee. Specifically, ERPA argues for straightforward, enforceable and

easily verified organic rules that are not open to interpretation, are stable over time and

harmonised with other regulations (marketing standards, animal welfare).

- Quality Package and marketing standards: ERPA has made its positions known to MEPs on the

Agriculture Committee, to MEP Michel Dantin and DG AGRI. ERPA argues in particular for easy

access to PDO/PGI/TSG for rural poultry production, a quality statement “product from my farm”

for direct sales with mandatory specifications and checks, maintenance of marketing standards

for meat poultry and eggs, and a mandatory requirement for poultry labelling to indicate the

farming method employed and the country where the poultry was reared.

ERPA also wishes to ensure that an indication of farming method and European or national quality

schemes should generate extra value for those who go beyond what the legislation requires. ERPA is

against a specific European animal welfare label and defends a position that sees rural poultry

production as an alternative that is positive for animal welfare.

Also noteworthy is a breakthrough won in 2012 thanks to ERPA’s mobilisation, this being the

derogation on the extension to 6 weeks on the period of validity of salmonella testing in farms on

chickens over 81 days old or organic and on turkeys over 100 days old or organic.

The efforts deployed in defence of small abattoirs will continue in 2013, notably through work with

the French authorities on recognition of a pilot sanitary inspection programme aimed specifically at

lighter veterinary controls.
On a more general note, Oscar

Berlanda, ERPA’s Chairman, and

Agnès Laszczyk, its General

Secretary, reaffirmed the desire of

members to ensure continuity for

the actions undertaken in 2012,

placing particular emphasis on the

importance of informing

consumers on the type of farming

used in chicken production, along

the same lines as the experience

gained with laying hens.
Left to right: Oscar Berlanda and his wife, Marina Berlanda, Agnès Laszczyk and

Zoltán Budai, Managing Director of Bábolna Tetra Group.



Lessons from the round table: the importance of rural poultry for biodiversity

Two professors, one Italian, Cesare Castellini, from Perugia’s Agriculture University, and the other

Hungarian, Andras Hidas, from Szent Istvan University, were agreed in demonstrating the major

role of coloured rural poultry breeds in preserving biodiversity. This can be said because intensive

systems of production no longer use more than a small number of lines selected on the basis of

performance. Conversely, coloured strains are well suited to extensive environments and include

numerous lines. The broad principles of rural poultry farming rely on the use of slow-growing breeds

– combined with a higher age for the birds – adapted to extensive farming and natural environments.

Research carried out between 2010 and 2012 demonstrates that rural poultry breeds, due to their

different behaviour and metabolism, evidence effective adaptation to natural environments. Andras

Hidas and Cesare Castellini conclude that such coloured poultry breeds would safeguard genetic

biodiversity in the future. Currently, 95% of local strains are in fact in danger of extinction. The issue

of the preservation of breeds through the preservation of genes is for this reason a very real one. The

development of gene banks would also be useful in the future. Indeed, at the present time a great

deal of effort is being devoted to maintaining an excessively small number of core breeds.
Left to right: Andras Hida from Szent Istvan University, Cesare Castellini from Facolta di Agraria,

Perugia, and Véronique Schmit, Eurogroup for Animals.
SASSO provides an interesting example in this context, demonstrating as it does the s

between rural poultry and highly localised production areas, or terroirs. Louis Perr

Managing Director, explained this during the round table. It was in the 1950s that Fre

breeding began in earnest… In 1962, the chance discovery of the dwarf gene,

thanks to a cockerel given the name “Jules”, opened the way to the

development of the French dwarf strains. The Label Rouge, created in 1965,

met demand from French consumers seeking quality and taste. The genetic

diversity fostered by the deployment of various types of quality label across

France also enabled SASSO to respond to demand initially from European rural

poultry farming and later from wider international markets.

Louis Perrault, SASSO’s

Managing Director
The two scientists invited

to present their views on

the biodiversity issue for

rural poultry stressed:

- The close correlation

between the slow-

growth factor and

greater disease

resistance;

- The effect of behaviour

on the welfare of the

animal and its

metabolism;

- and an observably

different quality of

meat.
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The round table led on to the paper given by Véronique Schmit of Eurogroup for Animals, a

European association with a membership comprising a range of associations active in the field of

animal protection. In Eurogroup for Animals, the decision to promote slow-growing strains was

reached on the basis of better adaptation to natural environments and greater disease resistance.

Véronique Schmit’s recommendations are that ERPA should be attentive in 2013 to a series of

measures that could encourage the development of rural poultry: e.g. biodiversity conservation

under the new RDP, the organic poultry dossier, a study of livestock transportation and development

of more sustainable methods of production (RDP). Effort also needs to be devoted to helping the

consumer understand that these types of production are different. The Label Rouge is a fine example

of this.

The final word went to Mr Budai of Tetra Bábolna, who expressed his concern at the trend towards

INCREASING UNIFORMITY of production to be seen worldwide. This is not a good sign, quite apart

from the dangers arising from concentration. Turkeys provide a good illustration of this. These birds

in fact no longer know how to live in a natural habitat and have lost the ability to breed naturally.

This gives its full meaning to support for the preservation of traditional local breeds, but the question

“How to get a return on the investment?” is inevitable in any reflection on this issue. Picking up this

analysis, Mylan Tyller, a Czech member of ERPA and director of the company Dominant CZ, active in

selective layer breeding, argues for work on genetic conservation to be entrusted to research

institutes, using European funding. This is so because it is not possible financially for private

companies to engage in this work. Poultry deriving from such conservation programmes tend to be

best suited to applications such as exhibitions. However, it is perfectly possible to envisage a

mutually complementary relationship between the research world and private companies.
A little more detail on the work being done by Perugia University:

- A correlation has been demonstrated with regard to the influence of speed of growth on

livestock immune systems. Specifically, carcase lesions (breast and legs) are observed to be more

common in fast-growing strains. Episodes related to avian influenza have also highlighted the

greater resistance of slow-growing breeds in comparison with intensive production, in which

disease has been seen to decimate farm populations more easily.

- There are also clear illustrations of the effect of behaviour on animal welfare and metabolism,

notably in experiments conducted using GPS technology to detect the distances travelled by

birds placed in an outdoor run compared with the poultryhouse. Fast-growing poultry did not

travel more than 20m, those with medium growth rates travelled over 200m, whereas slow-

growing breeds foraged over distances of more than 200m. In relation to the latter strains, large

quantities of grass were found in their gizzards, with an effect on the cecum, which is longer than

in fast-growing strains due to a higher antioxidant intake. In relation to the consumption of

grass, it was observed that the quality of the meat was different, with extremely interesting

fatty acid profiles deserving of further research in future.



A few words on Hungarian poultry farming

Ms Györgi Molnar provided a presentation on Hungarian poultry farming for ERPA members. This

began to take off in the 1950s. Characterised by a level of self-sufficiency of 143% in 2011, Hungary

stands in fourth place at European level with poultry meat exports to Switzerland, Germany and

neighbouring countries. Where turkeys are concerned, its market is driven by Germany and by

France for foie gras. Its imports are significantly less and relate largely to ready-cooked dishes.

Family holdings account for less than half of intensive poultry farms. Eggs are however a typical

product for household own consumption. The rearing of geese and ducks for foie gras production is

based on a more “backyard” model. The federation has registered just one company active in free

range poultry farming. It applies an organic production model using “product from my farm”

branding. It does however represent only a minimal percentage compared with intensive farming. In

order to develop rural production in Hungary, the federation has high hopes of Tetra’s new mixed

strains. The political authorities are also endeavouring, through support for rural development, to

provide resources to help small family firms become more effective. Regulations have also been put

in place with a view to facilitating supply to crèches and nursery schools of products derived from

native breeds. Adjustments have been made to hygiene rules in order to permit this. Lastly, a pilot

layer project has recently been started. This involves training farmers in egg incubation techniques

for supply to family farms. In Ms Molnar’s opinion, models of this kind in the area of rural poultry

farming can develop only if the government makes substantial financial and human resources

available.

A portrait of BÁBOLNA TETRA GROUP
ERPA members were introduced to

BÁBOLNA TETRA GROUP by the

company’s managers. The group

was privatised in 2004 when it was

bought out by its current Managing

Director, Zoltán Budai, and his

partner. Today it operates in 300

countries and employs 500 people.

It has one selective breeding

facility, two hatcheries, 12 trucks

and over 200 poultryhouses.

600,000 parent stock are bred at

two centres in Hungary. The

facilities producing grandparent

stock are located in Hungary, USA

and China.
Ms Györgi Molnar is the General Secretary of the Hungarian Poultry Product Board, a body with

1,800 members employing 60,000 people – half in the production sector, and half in processing.

Hungarian poultry farming is focused on exports and intensive poultry farming. However, the

Hungarian government is devoting effort to the development of rural poultry farming.



Founded over 40 years ago, Bábolna Tetra group is active in the layer and chicken sectors, as well as

in the activities that flow from this: logistics and transport. Where layers are concerned, six hybrids

are available: Tetra-SL (a red hen for indoor and free range farming) – HARCO (a hardy black hen

suited to extensive conditions) – Tetra-BLANCA (a white hen for industrial applications characterised

by lower feed consumption and higher egg quantities) – Tetra-AMBER (a white hen laying brown

eggs, suited to indoor or free range farming) – Tetra-TINT (cream-coloured eggs) – Tetra SPERBER

(“cuckoo” type, brownish red eggs, free range). Where meat poultry is concerned, this breeder offers

the Tetra-HB Color strain. This features slower growth, hardiness and suitability for indoor or free-

range rearing. Compared with fast-growing strains, it stands out for its particularly tasty meat. The

list includes two hybrids, Tetra-HP and Super HARCO, designed to meet the needs of family farms.

The females are used for eggs and the males for meat.


